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ABSTRACT
Thereisanincreasingneedtoautomaticallyannotate
a set of genes or proteins (from genome sequencing,
DNA microarray analysis or protein 2D gel experi-
ments) using controlled vocabularies and identify
the pathways involved, especially the statistically
enriched pathways. We have previously demon-
strated the KEGG Orthology (KO) as an effective
alternative controlled vocabulary and developed a
standalone KO-Based Annotation System (KOBAS).
Here we report a KOBAS server with a friendly web-
based user interface and enhanced functionalities.
The server can support input by nucleotide or
amino acid sequences or by sequence identifiers in
populardatabasesandcanannotatetheinputwithKO
terms and KEGG pathways by BLAST sequence sim-
ilarity or directly ID mapping to genes with known
annotations. The server can then identify both fre-
quent and statistically enriched pathways, offering
the choices of four statistical tests and the option
of multiple testing correction. The server also has a
‘User Space’ in which frequent users may store and
managetheirdataandresultsonline.Wedemonstrate
the usability of the server by finding statistically
enriched pathways in a set of upregulated genes
in Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) hippocampal cornu
ammonis 1 (CA1). KOBAS server can be accessed
at http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn.
INTRODUCTION
Automated analysis of large sets of genes and proteins requires
that they be annotated with a common controlled vocabulary.
Gene Ontology (GO) (1) which comprises over 19000 terms
in molecular function, biological process and cellular com-
ponent, has been one of the most widely used controlled
vocabularies. GO has been used to annotate whole genomes
and ﬁnd enriched functional categories in upregulated or clus-
teredgenes in microarray experiments. Avarietyofweb-based
tools have been developed for GO-based analysis, including
Gotcha (2), GoFigure (3), FatiGO (4), GFINDer (5), GOstat
(6), NetAffx (7), GOToolBox (8) and Onto-Tools (9). How-
ever, a weakness of GO is that its terms do not correspond
directly to pathways.
Knowingthepathwaysinvolvedinasetofgenesorproteins,
especiallythestatisticallyenrichedpathways,couldoffermore
biological insights and generate more directly testable hypo-
theses. Towards this goal, we have previously studied the
KEGG Orthology (KO) (10,11), part of the KEGG suite of
resources (12), as an alternative controlled vocabulary (13).
We demonstrated that KO is effective in automated annotation
of sets of sequences based on similarity to sequences with
known KO annotations in the KEGG GENES database. More-
over, because KO is directly linked to KEGG pathways, it
enables pathway identiﬁcation. We developed and tested a
KO-Based Annotation System (KOBAS) to ﬁnd both the
mostfrequentandmoststatisticallysigniﬁcantlyenrichedpath-
ways in a set of genes or proteins (13). KOBAS can be used to
analyze whole genomes and results from DNA microarray and
protein 2D gel experiments. For instance, Shi et al. (14) used
KOBAS to ﬁnd that ethylene biosynthesis is the most enriched
pathway in a set of cotton ﬁber-speciﬁc genes from the cotton
transcriptome proﬁling data; they then validated the ﬁnding by
physiological and biochemical experiments.
The standalone KOBAS package has been downloaded and
used by scientists worldwide. However, given that KOBAS
comprises underlying SQLite relational databases, R statistics
package,Pythonscriptsandothernecessaryprograms,wehave
received comments citing difﬁculties in installation and updat-
ing. Therefore, to beneﬁt the entire scientiﬁc community, we
herereportaKOBASwebserverwithauser-friendlyinterface.
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl167In addition to the existing functionalities of standalone
KOBAS, the new web server has the following new features:
(i) it allows the input of not only gene or protein sequences but
also sequence identiﬁers (IDs); (ii) it offers three more statist-
icaltests—binomial,c
2andFisher’sexacttests—inadditionto
the original hypergeometric distribution test to ﬁnd signiﬁc-
antly enriched pathways; (iii) the underlying databases are
updated regularly, a process that is transparent to users; (iv)
ithasanimprovedHTMLoutputformat;and(v)itallowsusers
to store and manage input data and output results online.
In addition to KOBAS, several tools and servers have
recently been developed to identify enriched pathways
in microarray data; these tools include ArrayXPath (15),
PathwayExplorer (16), VAMPIRE (17) and Pathway-Express
(9). However, a common feature of all these other tools and
servers isthatthey can onlytake IDs asinput tomap directly to
pathway databases. This greatly limits the usefulness of the
tools because many important organisms have not been annot-
ated or are poorly annotated in pathway databases (e.g. cot-
ton). Direct ID mapping would fail for sequences in these
organisms as well as for any newly sequenced genome,
EST or cDNA sequences. Even for well-annotated genomes,
usually not all transcripts of the same gene are annotated in the
pathway databases.
During preparation of this manuscript, a KEGG Automatic
Annotation Server (KAAS, http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kaas/)
came online that can also annotate a set of sequences with KO
terms. However, it does not have any other functionalities,
such as the important statistical testing of signiﬁcance of
the identiﬁed pathways or input by ID. Assigning statistical
signiﬁcance to the pathways is one of the critical features of
KOBAS and has been shown to lead to validated hypotheses.
To date, KOBAS is the only server that has integrated all the
aforementioned functionalities.
ANALYSIS TOOLS
The KOBAS server divides the analysis into two steps to
provide more ﬂexibility. The ﬁrst step annotates a set of
genes or proteins (as IDs or sequences) with KO terms. The
second step identiﬁes the frequent or statistically signiﬁcant
pathways. Users can also manage their data and results online.
KO annotation
If a user inputs a list of IDs from popular sequence databases,
KOBAS will map these IDs directly to genes with known KO
annotations using the cross-links we parsed from the KEGG
GENES database. If there is a match, the KO terms of the
KEGG gene are assigned to the query gene or protein. The list
of acceptable sequence databases for each organism is avail-
able on the web site in the FAQ section of Documentation. For
example, for human, GI numbers of GenBank and IDs of the
NCBI Gene database, UniProt, GDB and OMIM are accept-
able; for Saccharomyces cerevisiae, GI numbers of GenBank
and IDs of the NCBI Gene database, UniProt, SGD and MIPS
are acceptable. If there is a match, the output contains four
columns: query sequence identiﬁer, KO term, KO term deﬁni-
tion and the KEGG gene to which the query is mapped.
If a user inputs a set of nucleotide or amino acid sequences
in FASTA format (by uploading a ﬁle or pasting directly into
the input window), KOBAS assigns the KO terms for each
sequence based on sequence similarity with entries in KEGG
GENES using BLAST (18). We chose BLAST E-value
 10
5 and rank 5 as the default cutoffs, meaning that a
new sequence is assigned the KO term(s) of the ﬁrst BLAST
hit that (i) has BLAST E-value  10
5, (ii) has known KO
assignments and (iii) has less than ﬁve other hits with a lower
E-value that do not have KO assignments (13). Users have
the option to adjust the cutoffs to increase sensitivity or spe-
ciﬁcity. A lower E-value or rank returns more reliable map-
ping results but may leave more sequences unannotated,
whereas a higher E-value or rank annotates more sequences
but may have some false positives. The choice of the cutoff
criteriaandthetradeoffbetween sensitivity andspeciﬁcitywas
previously studied (13).
Figure 1 shows the output of KO annotation when the input
is a set of FASTA sequences. Each row corresponds to a query
DNA orprotein and lists the sequenceidentiﬁer extracted from
the input, the assigned KO term (hyperlinked to detailed
description in KEGG), deﬁnition of the KO term, the rank,
E-value, score and percent identity of the BLAST hit, and the
gene ID of the hit in the KEGG GENES database. If one
sequence is annotated with multiple KO terms, each KO
annotation is presented in a separate row.
Figure 1. Screenshot of the output of KO annotation when the input is FASTA
sequences. The 21 of the 36 upregulated genes in AD CA1 were assigned KO
terms based on sequence similarity. Each row corresponds to a query DNA or
protein input by the user. The first column contains sequence identifiers ex-
tracted from the input. The second column contains the assigned KO terms
hyperlinked to detailed descriptions in KEGG. The third column contains KO
term definitions. The fourth to seventh columns show the rank, E-value, score
and identity of the BLAST hit. The last column contains the gene ID of the hit
hyperlinked to the KEGG GENES database. Users can choose to view the
resultsinHTMLortextformat,editthetextformatonlineanddownloadresults
to local disks. Users can also select the program for further analysis using the
annotation results as input directly.
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possible to return results to users immediately if the input is
large. The KOBAS server displays a URL if the job cannot be
ﬁnished within one minute so that the user can access the
results later. Alternatively, if the user supplies an e-mail
address, the results will be emailed automatically upon
completion of the job.
Pathway identification
After a set of genes or proteins are annotated with KO, the user
can choose to identify the frequently occurring or the statist-
ically enriched pathways in the set. The input is the output of
the previous step, ‘KO Annotation’. Since the third level in the
KO hierarchy corresponds to KEGG pathways, we can trace
the KO terms of a gene back through the KO hierarchy to its
associated pathways. The frequently occurring pathways can
be easily identiﬁed by tallying the number of genes or proteins
associated with each pathway and ranking the numbers. The
output lists the name of each of the pathways and the number
and percentage of the query genes or proteins that are involved
in each pathway.
However, as some pathways are naturally large and would
involve more genes or proteins in any set just by chance, it is
important to identify the statistically signiﬁcantly enriched
pathways compared with a background distribution. The
user can use a whole genome as the background distribution
by selecting from the list of genomes annotated with KO, or
they can use any set of genes or proteins (e.g. the entire probe
set on a microarray) annotated with KO as background by
uploading or pasting the annotations. Next, the user may
choose from four statistical tests—binomial, c
2, Fisher’s
exact and hypergeometric distribution tests—and the choice
of whether to perform multiple testing correction using FDR.
The output shows the statistically enriched pathways, listing
the pathway name, the number and percentage of the query
genes or proteins that are involved in each pathway, the num-
ber and percentage of the background genes or proteins that
are involved in each pathway, right-tailed p-value and
FDR-corrected q-value (if applicable) (Figure 2). The
pathways are sorted by increasing p-value, or q-value (if
applicable) from most signiﬁcant to least. Each pathway
name is linked to a page of detailed information including
all the genes/proteins involved and hyperlinks to the KEGG
pathway maps, with the relevant KO terms highlighted.
Online data management
For the convenience of frequent users of KOBAS, the server
provides online data management functionalities. Registration
isfreeandopentoall.Aregistereduser cansaveinputﬁlesand
output ﬁles in a private ‘User Space’ on the server. The User
Space supports a tree-like structure to organize directories and
ﬁles as shown in Figure 3. The saved input ﬁles and interme-
diate output ﬁles can be easily selected for repeated analysis
using different parameters. All user input and output are
strictly conﬁdential. For guest users, the ﬁles are kept on
the server for 7 days, whereas for registered users, the ﬁles
are kept for 6 months.
The user can view the analysis history and monitor the job
status online, including information on the program, input and
output, start time and elapsed time and status of each job.
A submitted job has ﬁve possible statuses: submitted, running,
in queue, ﬁnished and failed. A job is put in queue if 10 other
jobs are already running on the server. When a job ﬁnishes, the
output ﬁles are automatically saved in the User Space. If a job
fails because of invalid input or other reasons, the detailed
error message is logged.
IMPLEMENTATION
The KOBAS web server was developed using the platform-
independent Java language. Apache Tomcat was used as a
container for Java Servlet and JSP. User account information,
uploaded input ﬁles and analysis results are stored in the
MySQL database. The KOBAS server runs on a Linux box
(4 Intel Xeon 2.20 GHz and 8 GB RAM). For very large jobs,
the user can download the standalone version of KOBAS to
run locally. The server web site includes a step-by-step tutorial
(with screenshots) for general users as well as detailed tech-
nical documentation and an online browser of KOBAS source
code for software developers.
EXAMPLE APPLICATION
One of our other research projects involves the genes and
pathways involved in Alzheimer’s Disease (AD). Colangelo
Figure 2. Screenshot of the list of statistically enriched pathways identified in
the upregulated genes in AD CA1, sorted by increasing q-value. The first
column shows the name of the pathway. The second column lists the number
and percentage ofinputgenesor proteinsinvolvedin the pathway(top)and the
number and percentage of background genes or proteins involved in the path-
way. The third and fourth columnslist the p-value and q-value of the statistical
significance, respectively.
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in the AD hippocampal cornu ammonis 1 (CA1) versus
healthy controls using DNA microarrays. Using their data-
set (http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/neuroscience/faculty/
Lukiw_researchspreadsheet.xls), we identiﬁed 36 genes as
upregulated in AD CA1 with standard criteria (P  0.05,
2-fold change). We then used ‘KO Annotation’ on the
KOBAS server to annotate 21 of the 36 upregulated genes
with KO terms using default cutoffs and ‘Pathway
Identiﬁcation’ to ﬁnd statistically enriched pathways using
the c
2 test (Figure 1 and 2). A literature review showed
that the top ﬁve pathways all have been associated with
AD; these include apoptosis (caspase activation, a key step
in apoptosis, leads to the proteolytic cleavage of tau) (20),
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling (implic-
ated in the hyperphosphorylation of tau, a major component of
the neuroﬁbrillary tangles) (21), Toll-like receptor signaling
(activating signal transduction pathways that stimulate
immune function) (22), cytokines (promoting and sustaining
inﬂammatory responses—a central feature of AD) (23) and
cytokine–cytokine receptor interactions (associated with
MAPK expression) (21).
DISSCUSSION
Although there are several online servers for pathwayanalysis,
KOBAS provides the most comprehensive set of functional-
ities including input by both IDs and sequences, ﬁnding both
frequent and statistically enriched pathways, four choices of
statistical tests, online management of data and analysis, both
web-based and standalone versions of the program and both
step-by-step tutorial for novice users and detailed technical
documentation for bioinformaticians.
ThepowerofKOBASislimitedbythenumberofinputgenes
or proteins that can be assigned KO terms, which in turn is
limited by the number of genes and proteins that have known
KO annotations. Our previous experience indicates that typic-
ally30–50%ofgeneorproteinsequencesinanewlysequenced
genome can be assigned KO terms by BLAST similarity. This
percentageisslightlylowerthanthatforGO-basedannotations,
as more genes and proteins have known GO annotations than
have KO annotations. However, this gap will decrease as more
KO annotations become available.
The implementation of four statistical tests offers more
ﬂexibility to suit different analysis needs. The hypergeometric
test requires that input annotations be a subset of the back-
ground annotations. For the chi-square test, when c
2 becomes
unreliable (expected frequencies <5), KOBAS will automat-
ically switch to the Fisher’s exact test. The binomial test is
faster when the number of sequences is large.
Currently the KOBAS server allows 10 jobs to run concur-
rently and puts the other jobs in queue. KO annotation by
sequence similarity is limited to 500 sequences per job.
There is no limit for input by IDs or pathway identiﬁcation.
We are currently developing a distributed computing version
of KOBAS on a cluster, which will enable the server to handle
more jobs at a higher computational rate.
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